
 

 

 

Frequently Asked Questions About the Transition 
 

 
What is happening with Catholic Word? 

 
Catholic Word has served you for many years and is so grateful to all of you. Like many 
companies, we have evolved over time. In the past several years Catholic Word has become 
intricately involved with two very important Catholic organizations—Ministry23 and WINE—and 
will focus entirely on these two organizations going forward. 
 
Ministry23 is a growing Catholic publisher working with top authors such as Ken Yasinski (Pursuit 
of Purpose), Anita Houghton (Kerygma 4 Kids), Fr. John Bartunek (The Better Part) and others. 
WINE is the acronym for Women in the New Evangelization. WINE is led by Kelly Wahlquist and is 
sweeping the country. WINE invites women to come together and grow closer to Christ through 
book studies held in parishes, bookstores and other venues. They also hold women’s 
conferences and encourage women to join in this effort through various membership levels. 
 
As part of this union, Ministry23 will also be selling and distributing their titles through Saint 
Joseph Communications. 

 
Who is Saint Joseph Communications? 
 

Saint Joseph Communications, a non-profit Catholic apostolate, has been a trusted provider for 
Catholic individuals and bookstores for over twenty years. It all started in the early 1980s when 
our founder recorded a talk by a dynamic Protestant pastor named Scott Hahn who had recently 
converted to Catholicism and was eager to tell the world why. His story—and many others like 
it—have inspired and equipped countless people in their journey with Jesus Christ. 
 
Since then, Saint Joseph Communications has been finding and sharing thousands of talks, films, 
and books from some of the most compelling voices in the Church. We are proud to support the 
growing ranks of content creators faithful to the Catholic Church—each with a unique, creative 
way to facilitate an encounter with Jesus Christ.  

 
Which Publishers formerly distributed by Catholic Word are now available through Saint Joseph 
Communications? 
 

● Caritas Press 
● Cat Chat 

 



 

● Catholic Christian Outreach (CCO) 
● Catholic Speaker Production 
● Catholic Match 
● Chastity Project 
● Chesterton Press 
● Coming Home Resources 
● Full of Grace USA 
● Gailforce Publishing 
● IHMdesigns 
● Lilyfield Press 
● Magis Publications 
● Manga Hero 
● MercySong Ministries 
● Ministry23 
● Novo Millennio 
● ODB Films 
● The Institute for Priestly Formation 
● The Cor Project 
● Totus Tuus Press 
● Witness Ministries 
● Word on Fire 

 
To whom do I send payment for purchases made from Catholic Word before July 31, 2017? 
 

If you have an invoice from Catholic Word, please remit payment according to the invoice. Once 
you make an order from Saint Joseph Communications, you will receive an invoice from them 
and you can pay them directly.  

 
Is there a minimum order amount for my first order? 
 

There is currently no minimum order amount for first time orders. We work with bookstores of all 
sizes and we’d be more than happy to assist you on your first order! 

 
Are there Net30 terms for first time customers? 
 

Bookstore customers are eligible for Net 30 terms on their first order. We take checks and all 
major credit cards. 

 
How do I place an order with Saint Joseph Communications? 
 

If you are an individual, you can purchase by visiting SaintJoe.com 
 
Resellers, Parishes and Schools who are new to Saint Joseph Communications can call Mark at 
630-517-2838 or email mark@saintjoe.com. Once your account is set up, you can shop online or 
place your order with Mark.  

https://saintjoe.com/
mailto:mark@saintjoe.com


 

 
Are there currently any special promotions? 

 
Resellers, Parishes and Schools call Mark at 630-517-2838 or email mark@saintjoe.com to learn 
about our current promotions.  
 

What are the best-selling products on SaintJoe.com right now? 
 
Here are some of the best-selling products we have at Saint Joseph Communications: 
 

● What Every Catholic Needs to Know Bundle 
● The Wild Goose Series from 4PM Media 
● Full of Grace Movie by ODB Films 
● Answering Common Objections by Dr. Scott Hahn 

 
For a full list of best-selling products, check out SaintJoe.com Top Sellers 

https://saintjoe.com/t/publisher/4pm-media
https://saintjoe.com/products?sorting=popularity_desc&header=Top%20Sellers
https://saintjoe.com/products/full-of-grace-movie
https://saintjoe.com/products/what-every-catholic-needs-to-know-bundle
mailto:mark@saintjoe.com
https://saintjoe.com/products/answering-common-objections

